
“How about that?” – Mel Allen

“Go crazy, folks!  Go crazy.”  - Jack Buck

“Oh, Doctor!” – Red Barber 

“Oh, My” – Dick Enberg

“Holy Cow!” - Phil Rizzuto

“Holy Toledo” – Bill King

“Ain’t the beer cold!” - Chuck Thompson Bill King
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Allen
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Thompson



“Any team can have a bad century”
– Jack Brickhouse

“Hey, Hey!”– Jack Brickhouse

“When I die, I hope they don't cremate me 
'cuz I'll burn forever.” - Harry Caray

“Cubs win!  Cubs win!” – Harry Caray

Jack Brickhouse

Harry Caray



"Hello, everybody. Welcome to Kiner's Corner. This 
is....uh. I'm...uh“ 

"On Fathers Day, we again wish you all happy 
birthday.“

“Happy Birthday to all you Mothers out there!”

"Solo homers usually come with no one on base.“ 

Ralph Kiner:



"(Don) Sutton lost thirteen games in a row without 
winning a ballgame.“

"The Hall of Fame ceremonies are on the 31st and 32nd of July.“ 

"If Casey Stengel were alive today, he'd be spinning in his grave.“ 

Ralph Kiner:



Dizzy Dean:

“It puzzles me how they know what corners are good for 
filling stations. Just how did they know gas and oil was 
under there?”

“Sure I eat what I advertise. Sure I eat Wheaties 
for breakfast. A good bowl of Wheaties with 
bourbon can’t be beat.”

“The good Lord was good to me. He gave me a 
strong body, a good right arm and a weak mind.”



Vin Scully: 

"Hi, everybody, and a very pleasant good evening to 
you, wherever you may be.“

“It's time for Dodgers baseball!”

“In a year that has been so improbable … the 
impossible has happened!” 

“It's a mere moment in a man's life between the 
All-Star Game and an old timer's game.”



“The future ain’t what it used to be.”  

“Okay you guys, pair up in threes!”  

"You got to be very careful if you 
don't know where you're going, 
because you might not get there."

"Slump? I ain't in no slump. I just ain't
hitting."  

Yogi Berra



“Baseball is like church. Many attend, 
few understand.”

"I never questioned the integrity of an 
umpire. Their eyesight, yes.“

Leo Durocher:



Leo Durocher:

“You don't save a pitcher for 
tomorrow. Tomorrow it may rain.”

“What are we at the park for except to 
win? I'd trip my Mother. I'd help her 
up, brush her off, tell her I'm sorry. But 
Mother don't make it to third.”



"I never threw the spitter; well maybe
once or twice when I really needed 

to get a guy out real bad."

"The way to make coaches think you're in shape in 
the spring is to get a tan."

Whitey Ford:



Dizzy Dean:

“I ain’t what I used to be, but who the hell is?”

“The doctors x-rayed my head and found nothing.”

“I won twenty-eight games in 1935 and I couldn’t believe my 
eyes when the Cards send me a contract with a cut in salary. Mr. 
Rickey said I deserved a cut because I didn’t win thirty games.”



"The key to winning baseball games is 
pitching, fundamentals, and three run 
homers."

"If you know how to cheat, start now.“

"Don't worry, the fans don't start booing until July." 

Earl Weaver:



“I'd be pretty dumb if all of a sudden I 
started being something I'm not.”

“It ain't like football. You can't make up no 
trick plays.”  

“Little League baseball is a very good thing 
because it keeps the parents off the streets.”

"I knew I was going to take the wrong train, 
so I left early." 

Yogi Berra



"Coaches are an integral part of any 
manager's team, especially if they are good 
pinochle players.“

On my tombstone just write, 'The sorest 
loser that ever lived.“

"If there was no professional baseball, he’d 
(Earl Weaver) have been a bouncer at a 
midget bar." – Bill James

Earl Weaver:



Tommy Lasorda

"Guys ask me, don't I get burned out? 
How can you get burned out doing something you love? I ask 
you, have you ever got tired of kissing a pretty girl?”

“No matter how good you are, you're going to lose one-third 
of your games. No matter how bad you are you're going to 
win one-third of your games. It's the other third that makes 
the difference.” 



Tommy Lasorda

"No, we don't cheat. And even if we did, I'd never 
tell you." 

"I bleed Dodger blue and when I die, I'm going to 
the big Dodger in the sky."  

"Wait until Tommy (Lasorda) meets the Lord and 
finds out that He's wearing pinstripes." – Gaylord 
Perry



Pitchers

“Pitchers, like poets, are
born not made.”  -Cy Young

“Son, what kind of pitch would you
like to miss.”   - Dizzy Dean

“Hitting is timing. Pitching is 
upsetting timing.”  -Warren Spahn

Warren Spahn



"If you can't imitate him, don't copy him."

"Predictions are difficult.  Especially about the 
future.“

“Ninety percent of this game is half mental.” 

“A nickel ain’t worth a dime anymore.”

"Think! How the hell are you gonna think and hit 
at the same time?"

Yogi Berra 



The Cubs and 
the World Series

“What does a mama bear on the pill         
have in common with the World         
Series? No cubs!”   - Harry Caray

“You never forget the feeling of not    
getting to the World Series. Yes, it sticks 
with you.”  - Ryne Sandberg

“It’s over! And the Cubs, have finally won it 
all!”   – Joe Buck



Winning the World Series

“A World Series Trophy is a wonderful thing to behold.” – Willie Stargell

“If the (1969) Mets can win the World Series, the United States 
can get out of Vietnam.” – Tom Seaver

“There’s nothing better than being on a team that comes out of nowhere 
and finds themselves in the World Series” – Tom Glavine“

“I only wear two rings: my Wedding ring and my World Series ring”                           
– Joe Garagiola



What baseball means to ballplayers

“If it wasn't for baseball, I'd be in either the penitentiary or the cemetery.”                    
– Babe Ruth

“I'd walk through hell in a gasoline suit to play baseball” – Pete Rose

“I ain't ever had a job, I just always played baseball.”  
- Satchell Paige

“Baseball has been very good to me.” – Roberto Clemente

“Let’s play two!”  - Ernie Banks Ernie 
Banks



“You would be amazed how many important outs 
you can get by working the count down to where the 
hitter is sure you're going to throw to his weakness, 
and then throw to his power instead.“ – Whitey Ford

“The secret of my success was clean living and a fast 
outfield”  - Left Gomez

“The secret of success in pitching lies in getting a job 
with the Yankees.” – Waite Hoyt

Yankee Pitchers

Lefty Gomez



Talking About the Babe

“Taking the best left-handed pitcher in baseball and converting          
him into a right fielder is one of the dumbest things I ever heard.”                  
– Tris Speaker

“No one hit home runs the way Babe (Ruth) did. They were something 
special. They were like homing pigeons. The ball would leave the bat, 
pause briefly, suddenly gain its bearings, then take off for the stands.” 
– Lefty Gomez

“Well I can't rightly say (which player hit the ball hardest), but the ones 
(home runs by) Ruth hit got smaller quicker.” – Walter Johnson



Casey Stengel

"Been in this game one-hundred years, but I see new 
ways to lose 'em I never knew existed before.“

"Being with a woman all night never hurt no 
professional baseball player. It's staying up all night 
looking for a woman that does him in.”

"He (Satchel Paige) threw the ball as far from the bat 
and as close to the plate as possible." 

"Son, we'd like to keep you around this season but 
we're going to try and win a pennant."



Connie Mack - I’ve seen ‘em all

"An outfield composed of Cobb, Speaker and Ruth, even with Ruth, 
lacks the combined power of  DiMaggio, Musial and Williams.“  

"I never saw a man who juggled his (Casey Stengel) lineup so much and 
who played so many hunches so successfully.“

"Mathewson was the greatest pitcher who ever lived.... It was 
wonderful to watch him pitch when he wasn't pitching against you." 

"As one of nine men, DiMaggio is the best player that ever lived."



Christy Matheson
"A pitcher is not a ballplayer." 

"You can learn little from victory. You can learn 
everything from defeat."

"Many baseball fans look upon an umpire as a 
sort of necessary evil to the luxury of baseball, like 
the odor that follows an automobile." 

“…But the saddest words of all to a pitcher are 
three: 'Take him out,'" 



Ball Parks

“The most beautiful thing in the world is a 
ballpark filled with people.”          

– Bill Veeck

“Putting lights in Wrigley Field is like putting 
aluminum siding on the Sistine Chapel.”      
- Roger Simon

“…Not even the Emerald Isle itself was as 
green as the grass that grew in Ebbets Field.“
- Duke Snider

“Do they leave it up there during games?”     
-- Bill Lee, Red Sox pitcher, upon seeing the Green 
Monster for the first time Fenway Park – The Green Monster



Baseball Fans

“The great thing about baseball is that there's a crisis every day.”  
- Gabe Paul

“We're reaching the point where you can be a truly dedicated, state-of-
the-art fan or you can have a life.   Take your pick.”   - Tom Boswell

“All baseball fans can be divided into two groups: those who come to 
batting practice and the others. Only those in the first category have much 
chance of amounting to anything.”         – Tom Boswell



Its Hard to be Humble when you’re Reggie

“Fans don't boo nobodies.”

“Sometimes I underestimate the magnitude of me.”

“If I played in New York, they'd name a candy bar after me.”

“I didn't come to New York to be a star. I brought my star with me.”

“After Jackie Robinson the most important black in baseball history 
is Reggie Jackson, I really mean that.”



“I'm convinced that every boy, in his heart, would rather steal second 
base than an automobile.” – Supreme Court Justice Tom Clark

“You gotta be a man to play baseball for a living, but you gotta’ have a lot 
of little boy in you, too.”  -Roy Campanella

You Gotta’ Have Heart

“The other sports are just sports. Baseball is 
a love.”  -Bryant Gumbel Roy 

Campanella



It’s a Tough Game

“Where do you want it?”  (to a batter about to get hit by a pitch)                    
- Don Drysdale

“When I knocked a guy down, there was no second part to the story.”           
– Bob Gibson

“I'm coming down on the next pitch, Krauthead!”                                               
– Ty Cobb to Honus Wagner as he was about to steal second

"Hey, big mouth (yelling out to a heckler), how do you spell triple?“               
– Shoeless Joe Jackson



There’s no Business like Show Business

“There have been only two geniuses in the world.  Willie 
Mays and Willie Shakespeare.”  - Tallulah Bankhead

“A good cigar is like a beautiful chick with a great body 
who also knows the American League box scores.”  
- Klinger, M*A*S*H

“A good friend of mine used to say, ‘This is a very simple 
game. You throw the ball, you catch the ball, you hit the 
ball. Sometimes you win, sometimes you lose, 
sometimes it rains.’ Think about that for a while.”                                          
- "Nuke" LaLoosh

“There's no crying in baseball!” — Tom Hanks



Wisdom

“Baseball is like a poker game. Nobody wants to quit when he's losing; 
nobody wants you to quit when you're ahead.”    – Jackie Robinson

"What a player does best, he should practice least. Practice is for problems.“ 
– Duke Snider

“Why does everyone talk about the past?  All that counts is tomorrow’s 
game.” – Roberto Clemente 

“How old would you be if you didn’t know how old you was?”                         
– Satchel Paige



Casey Stengel

"I feel greatly honored to have a ballpark named after me,                   
especially since I've been thrown out of so many." 

"They say some of my stars drink whiskey, but I have found that ones who 
drink milkshakes don't win many ball games." 

"The secret of managing is to keep the guys who hate you away from the 
guys who are undecided.“

"They told me my services were no longer desired because they wanted to 
put in a youth program as an advance way of keeping the club going. I'll 
never make the mistake of being seventy again." 



Ted Williams

“If you don't think too good, don't think too much.”

“A man has to have goals - for a day, for a lifetime - and that was 
mine, to have people say, 'There goes Ted Williams, the greatest 
hitter who ever lived.” 

“God gets you to the plate but once you are there, you are on 
your own.”

“I found you don’t need to wear a neck tie if you can hit.”



“The baseball mania has run 
its course. It has no future as 
a professional endeavor.” 

— Cincinnati Gazette
editorial, 1879
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